


I'm sur. you people won 't believe it. In fact, I 
"lind it very hard to believe~ myself, and I'm the one 
with the weird experience. But I'll let you judge for 
yourselves. The story goes like this: 

One gloomy I rainy Monday morning in early 
November, a clock radio alarm goes all. I rub my 
sleepy eyes, curse the cheerful disc jockeys, and 
put my pillow over my head. Sleep, sleep, I just 
want to s1eept Please, let it be the wrong time, 
plea,ellt can 't be Monday morning alreadyl The 
next thing I know it's not. J open my eyes, and it's 
fwelve noon, and the weatherman's saying it's a 
beautiful sunny Tuesday, one of the ten best days 
of the year. I must be dreaming . I have to be. Alter 
all, every morning' go through the same routine. 
My radio goe, 01/, I curse the deejays (boy, il they 
only knew what people said about them in the 
morningJ), fall bock to sleep for on hour, have 
bizarre dreams, wake up late, and then rush like a 
lunatic to work. But this time, H's different. This is 
no dream . I'm wide awoke. Really. And it's 
Tuesday. Whatever birds exist ;n N. Y.c. are 
chirping, the garbage trucks are droning , and my 
upstairs neighbor is vacuuming. "Well, maybe it's 
me," I say to myself. "You know how wrapped up 
you get in work that you sometimes forget what 
day it is. Yeah , that's true. Maybe I'm not 
dreaming, and besides, it's 12:00, there's still time 
to get to worle before Len and Andy. II 

I toke a quick shower, throw on some clothes, 
and dash out the door. I just catch the M5 bus on 
my corner, get a leat (now I know I'm dreaming), 
and twelve traHic-free minutes later, I debark 
right in front of 666 Fifth Avenue, the home of the 
beast himself. I head upstairs . No one lays 
anything unusual to me, so, playing dumb, I go to 
my office, and figure I'll toke the day as it comes. 

Then the strangest thing happens. Art Director, 
Richard Bruning, stops by and says, "Great 
Meanwhile .. . column, Karen . The copy just come 
back from the typesetter, so al/ we need is your 
signature at the boHom. II "Huh , Meanwhile .. . 
column?" I soy. "But Ihayen 'twritten that yet.l've 
been driving myself crazy trying to think of a 
lascinating subiect, and I've been at a loss ." But 
Richard ;s gone, and this column is on my desk . 't 
reads like this : 

Hi, there, everyone. Koren Berger, here, next in 
line in this monthly Meanwhile .. . merry-go
round. For those of you who don't know who I am 
(and, if not, you should be ashamed of 
yourselves), I' ll fill you in . 

I've been working at DC Comics for just over six 
years now, and forthe past three years I've been a 
full -time editor, currently producing such titles as 
LEGION OF SUPER-HEROES, SWAMP THING , 
AMETHYST, LEGIONNAIRES THREE mini-series, 
TALES OF THE LEGION, the all-new WONDER 
WOMAN, and a couple of hot titles in 
development. Before I entered into the comforting 
madness that a creative job offers, I was port of 
another kind of insanity, in a position called 
Editorial Coordinator. For two and a half years I 

supervised the deadline, on all of DC'. books, 
baby-sat editors and other artistic beings, juggled 
schedules and free-lancers (you should've seen my 
act, and that was before my obsessive exercise 
days) , and generally ran around like a crazy 
person . Bock at the very beginning, when I was 
but a wee lass right out of Brooklyn College, I was 
Paul Levitz's assistant. little did I know then, that 
someday I'p be editing a book that he writes: the 
LEGION OF SUPER-HEROES. 

Just a mere three months ago, the writer of 
Legion lore himself regaled you all with tales of 

. mystery surrounding Sensor Girl' s identity. But that 
enigma is just one of many interesting 
developments happening in the LEGION. Even as 
we speak, a new Fatal Five is being formed , with 
the Emerald Empress (,notch) at the helm, the 
Persuader, her axe-wielding right-hand man, by 
her side, plus three malevolent new members. 
They' ll be making life quite hard for the 
Legionnaires, and if that's not enough, next 
month' s "Oead End" will be tne spawning ground 
for the legion's annual multipart suspenseful epic. 
This year's saga features the return of Universo, 
one of the galaxy's foremost criminal minds, who's 
already been sowing the seeds of his destructive 
plan throughout recent stories. (I'm not telling 
where, of coursel) 

Everyone still following me? Good, 'couse more 
Legion excitement abounds in LEGIONNAIRES 
THREE, a four-part mini-series (the second issue's 
on sale now), and for those of you who aren 't 
regular readers of the universe's most fantastic 
futuristic family, you can pick up TALES OF THE 
LEGION , the monthly title that reprints stories 
originally appearing in lost year's Deluxe book. 
And lest I forget, we olso have this summer's 
exciting Annual, featuring the one and only 
Dorkseid, in the much-anticipated sequel to the 
"The Curse." 

That just about wraps up my segment in this 
rotating Meanwhile ... soapbox spat. Thanks for 
listening , people, and all together, now ... " Long 
Live the Legionl " 

And that 's what the column say' . Well, to be 
honest, I really don 't remember writing it. Maybe 
someone who looks like me did me a favor (we're 
all suppo,ed to have doubles , right?) and 
submitted the coiumn 10 Richard when I wasn 't 
looking. Or . . _ maybe I have a fairy godmother, or 
maybe this isn 't a dream (I never liked MondaYI 
anyway), or if this is a dream , be nice to me, let me 
think that the Meanwhile ... column is done , and 
don 't walee me up, 

CHECKLIST 

D E L u x E 

Introducing ... the new Vigilantel Who ;s he 
and why has he taken on the costume? And 
how does Adrian Chase react? Painted 
cover by 8i11 Sienkiewicz. 

A new villain invades Outsiders HQ and the 
team learns: nothing can stop the Duke of 
Oill Also: "Outsiders at the Satl" something 
to see to be believedf 

On Kuraq, a plague of #Wo·dimensional 
killers threatens Tigorr, Harpis, and Oho
Beshl Plus a "Vega" tole . Pointed cover by 
Shawn McManus. 

o LEGION OF SUPER-HEROES "21 
A new Fatal Five in the making and the 
mystery behind Sensor Girl mountsl Plus, a 
Quislet solo story-<>h, boyl 

o SHADOW OF THE BATMAN "5 
Batman takes his grie' out on Gotham's 
criminals and then must take control in time 
lor the new Cloylacel Final issue with a new 
wraparound cover by Marshall Rogers. 

o INFINITY, INC. "25 
As the Infinitors debate adding new 
members, Corcharo strileesl 28 pages 01 
nonstop action by Roy Thomas & Todd 
McFarlane. 

o NEW TEEN TITANS "'9 
Nightwi" 9 refuse, to follow the other Titans 
and goes 01/ on hi' own. I, this the end of 
the New Teen Titans? Painted cover by 
George P,{rez. 

o DC CHALLENGE "6 
It's Albert Einstein to the rescue throughout 
time-guest starring Silent Knight, Rip 
Hunter, Batman, Adorn Strange, Deadman 
& everyone else! 
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~AL IN 01.1'1 HEL.P~ESSNESS ANO 
WEAICNE$$ , $OM. MAY NEvt;R LOSE 
THESE OEFICII!NCIE$. O'rH£RS Wlt.l. 
ONE PAY LOOK 84CIC ANO Nor 
MLIEVE 711£)1 EVER POSSESSEO ' 
TH6+I. ST"IU (1TP(EIlS ARE POSSESSEO 
OF tJNlQ(J~ (JI~ T'HATONL Y TIMe 
WILL IlEVEAL. 





I WISH IT wAS AS EASV TO 
GeT 0IJ'1'" OF THE ACADEMY . 
700. r ~EA~~'r' HA1l:'THIS 

. PLACE, DA~'A .. , 



YOU BETTe~ HOPE: \1'0(1 L.eAQNED, 
NANCY ... BECAuS£ VOUI~ 

NEXmm"'pp;,~.' 





HE SAID ~ WAS 'rOU~ OAI:OS;hJlT"C ' 
~I1IEND, eRIN ... SUi HE 
TO US . HE SENT u S Tt> A 

WOI2i..Df 

o 









IT'HEIrE WAS lXH'lAllATION IN· 1 ' . 
T1¥E/~~. 

':~. 

.. .OESr'ROYING THET'r'!MNNICAI. 
ANO ()c$PCr/C.~ 

IT WAS A I.IPE 
WOIlf'H LIVING'./. 



ClART' ..• DALIA .. . VOU 11A\IE ~ SERVEO 
ME weu.. 0fII '18 ~c;;E~ENrs, UIIIOeQ 
I" COMMANOE"RS. 'I"OeJ ARE NOW R6A~ 

THE TIME J.jAS Co-.-IE WJ.jEN 
~ S/o;ALL ee ~ceo 1111 QiAIZWE 

OF A MISSION. 
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LOOIe: . BABE , YOU SIG cune-- -
I'VE --UH- seeN TOUGH ON 
vou llil ~e PAST eUT I 'vE 
SEeN THe e~olfOF MY WAYS . 
r-JO HAil" FeeLINGS. OKAV? 

HEY. MAveE 'r CAN HELP 
YOU WITH 'Ioua PIWSLEM 
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DAILyaPLANET-r-----l 
* Monday, December 1, 1985 * 

SECRET ORIGINS 

Rrst Issue exposes Go/den Age Superman"r 
Next month Len Wein and Gil Kane bring you all the facts about The Blue 
Beetle-soon to star in his own series' 

I 
• 

METROPOLIS, U.S.A. --
Daily Planet reporter Clark Kent has 
discovered shocking revelations con
cerning the origins of some of DC's most 
treasured characters and heroes. Kent 
disclosed the results of his year-long 
investigation to DC's Publisher and 
President, Jenette Kahn, in a meeting 
late yesterday. This morning a press 
conference was called by Executive 
Vice-President, Pa ul Levitz. Levitz 
admitted to a crowd of reporters that 
Kent's sleuthing was both significant 
and revealing. He then announced the 
publication of a new series by saying: 
"Secret Origins is 
exactly that-a rev
elation of the begin
nings of DC greats! 
For the premiere of 
this unprecedented, 
ongoing series, 
writer /editor Roy L-:---'-::-"-'L30'-'-~ 
Thomas (Infinity , Blue Beetle· (#2) 
Inc. , All -Star Squadron) will team up 
with renowned artists Wayne Boring 
and Jerry Ordway. The first issue will 

r-"'fIr---, feature , appropri
ately enough, the 
original Superman. 
The format of Secret 
Origins will be of 

~-:-"":-''-:-::--~~ special interest, as 
tho: odd-numbered 

(#3) issues will retell the 
origins of DC's Golden Age heroes in 
chronological order (for example, #3-
Captain Marvel , #5-Crimson 
Avenger) , and the 
even - numbered 
issues will retell the 
secrets behind the 
modern heroes. Also, 
comic fans will be 
excited to hear that 
each issue will be 
created by a differ- L..I.-'--'-.L--'-'--' 
ent artistic team." fJrestorm· (#4) 
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